
FOLLOW US ON:

DOCUMENTARY WORLD RIGHT AT YOUR HOME!

After the great fall season of Doc Alliance festival partners, we 
are focusing on documentary film as a specific means of artistic 
expression. How does the film language change in the hands of 
visual artists? Can film footage tell things that cannot be told by 
visual arts? Both, classic and experimental, short and long, yet 
always original; such are the author-driven films by 
renowned Czech artists available from November 18 to 
24 for free.

Uncompromising, engaged, critical and original. Such are the 
characteristics of both the film works and personality of 
Ukrainian directing legend Vitaly Mansky. The unique 
retrospective collection of 9 films introduces the crucial themes 
of Mansky’s film world. Follow the problems of contemporary 
Putin’s Russia as well as recollections of the Soviet Bloc from 
November 25 to December 8 for free.

Follow us on our first journey to contemporary Canadian 
documentary film! Within our first collaboration with RIDM, 
Montreal International Documentary Film Festival, we 
are opening the online film borders of 10 films representing a 
selection of the most interesting items on the festival 
programme in the past 5 years. The collection includes films 
known from world festivals in Rotterdam, Toronto and Berlin. 
The Canadian selection is available from December 9 
to 15 for free.

Do not be deceived that there is plenty of time before 
Christmas. We are offering you an elegant solution to avoid 
stress and endless lines in shops. Buy your close ones a present 
that will please them any time in the course of the year. Give a 
film! We can guarantee the quality and long shelf-life of the 
goods we have in stock in unlimited quantities 24 hours a day. 
Buy online, legally and without waiting!

Submit Your Film Online HERE

// YOUR ONLINE DOCUMENTARY CINEMA //
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Streaming Bonus:

stream 10 films of your 

choice within 2 months from 

the date of your registration 

for 3 Euro only!

Charge Your Account:

all registered users can 

charge their accounts 

and watch and download 

films until they spend the 

credit

Send a Film as a Gift:

purchase a link to any 

of the films and make it 

a special personal gift

Doc Alliance Films, Bubenská 1, 170 00 Praha 7, Czech Republic
Tel: +420 777 613 094
E-mail: info@dafilms.com

This is the Doc Alliance Newsletter. You received it because you left your e-mail address on the Doc Alliance Films portal 
http://dafilms.com. Usually monthly, we're offering you news about films and events on the portal. In case you're not interested in 
receiving the newsletter anymore, visit http://dafilms.com/newsletter/unsubscribe/. Please e-mail any other issues to 
info@dafilms.com. Thank you. 
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